Optimizing time and resources to prepare your district for success

Follett
Managed Services
We’ll deliver the resources to help you provide the inspiration.

At Follett, we believe that better tools and better support lead to better learning. We empower educators by providing the expertise and customized services that let your district or school meet its challenges. With Follett you will –

- Save time, money and space
- Solve current issues and proactively avoid future ones
- Track and better utilize existing resources
- Eliminate or relocate outdated materials
- Build sustainable practices so you can maximize your investments, and do more with less

We understand education operations from procurement to distribution, resource management and beyond. When Follett manages your key administrative processes and tasks, you can focus on student achievement.

Follett warehouse in Woodridge, IL serving Community Unit School District 300 with Facility Management Services.

WE PROVIDE MANAGED SERVICES SO YOU CAN DO MORE

From procuring to recycling and everything in between, Follett has the expertise and resources to help you better manage your assets.

Find a better way to manage your resources and processes at FollettLearning.com
By letting Follett’s team of K-12 product specialists count, evaluate, barcode and re-allocate your existing inventory of resources, you will be able to account for every item you own and – just as importantly – know where to find it.

- **Physical Inventory Services** let you account for current resources and identify obsolete materials that need to be removed from your sites. This helps to ensure that your inventory is complete and up-to-date.

- **Barcoding Services** allow you to have a barcode label applied to every item you want to track, and then collect and load the data into your asset tracking system.

- **Inventory Re-Allocation Services** help you get resources where you need them — when you need them.

Whether on-site or off-site, we provide services that help you order, receive, reconcile, barcode, deliver and even shelf new products. You will focus less time on ordering and processing “stuff” and more time on your students.

- **Procurement Services** provide you with a dedicated Operations Manager who will efficiently place, track and reconcile new orders to make sure you receive everything you are promised. We will take care of the entire procurement process, from beginning to end.

- **Cross-Docking Services** save you the time, space and labor required to receive, process and distribute new products coming into your district. We use our massive warehouse and skilled staff to efficiently receive bulk shipments, break down shipments, verify product counts, barcode products, collect tracking data, sort products by site and ship the products to your individual sites.

- **On-Site New Product Services** give you many of the same great features of Cross-Docking Services with the added flexibility of having those services performed at your own site. A Follett team will meet the shipment on-site, break bulk, count and reconcile the order, barcode, collect data, sort and distribute the products to your schools.

- **Product Shelving Services** save you the time and hassle of having to unbox, shelf and arrange materials once new products arrive at your schools.

“The support we receive around textbook resources is priceless. The attention Follett gives makes me feel like I am their only customer. They are an important asset to my every day job duties.”

**MONA F. BARNES**
Textbook Resource Manager, East Baton Rouge Parish School System

Take care of all the logistics that make education run smoothly at FollettLearning.com
Facility Management Services save you space and time, removing worries as you leave the warehousing, the re-configuration of schools or the re-cataloging of libraries to Follett experts.

- **Follett Warehousing Services** provide physical long-term storage and processing of your resources at our state-of-the-art warehouse—allowing you to have a just-in-time inventory and eliminating the need to manage your own warehouse.
- **New School Services** provide the resources and guidance you need to successfully open or re-configure a school.
- **Closing School Services** help you to close schools and re-allocate resources in a more efficient and cost-effective way.
- **Library Positioning Services** help you open a new library or re-catalog an existing one.

“We know where we wanted to get to. We knew what we wanted it to look like, and we knew what would work, but without bringing in Follett to be able to bring in some of the resources, and the time, and the support we never would’ve been able to do it.”

**BO VOSSEL**
Associate Principal of Curriculum and Instruction, Jacobs High School

“We are very proud of what we’ve done in partnership with Follett, and we’re looking to change some other systems that are in the district regarding procurement.”

**DIANE WHITE**
Purchasing Manager, Community Unit School District 300

Manage all the behind-the-scenes administrative tasks you don’t have time for at FollettLearning.com
You may already rely on Destiny Resource Manager to efficiently allocate and track your district’s resources. Follett Managed Services works seamlessly with Destiny Resource Manager and other asset tracking systems to increase the positive results you have already experienced. With Managed Services you will –

Have more time to focus on students rather than tedious tasks like barcoding, warehousing and distributing resources

Be able to incorporate more sustainable and accountable practices around Destiny, including real-time inventory monitoring and an option to have a Follett Support Specialist on-site throughout the school year

Optimize your Destiny investment

To learn more, contact your Follett Team at 877.899.8550 or info@follettlearning.com

Outside the US, email us at international@follett.com

To stay focused on education while we manage everything else, visit FollettLearning.com
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